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GENl:RAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 2 

V-10 SERIES VARIACS-NEW, STANDARD MODELS 

INTER-MEDIATE BETWEEN 200-C AND 100 SERIES 

FIGURE 1. Intermediate between the old TYPE 200-CM (left) and the TYPE 100-A (right), the new 
TYPE V-10 Variac is rated at 10 amperes for 115-volt input. 

e T HERE HAS BEEN an a�k
ward gap betwe n TYPE 200-C and TYPE 
100 Variacs ever ince the latter's in
troduction. Loads but slightly exceeding 
200-C capacities called for the much 
larger and more costly TYPE 100 size. 

V-10 S ries Variacs neatly plug this 
gap, with rating just double those of 
the new V-5 or old 200-C V ariacs. The 
115-volt V-lO's are rated at 10 amperes, 
with a 15-ampere maximum, coinciding 
with the capacity of commonly used 
outlet , plug , cord , and No. 14 wire 
circuits. 

As contra ted with older models, 
V-lOMT (115-volt mounted model) de
livers 112 per cent more KV A per pound 
than 100-Q and 59 per cent more than 
200-CM. This startling gain in output to 
weight ratio stems from three sources, 
recently derived de ign formulae for the 

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE 

most favorable distribution of copper 
and iron, he use of a low-los scroll core, 
and light-weight structural parts. 

The article on V-5 Series V ariacs1 
dealt mainly with "user" features. V-10 
Series V ariacs have these same improve
ments, unit brush, simplified shaft re
versal, better and extended terminal 
facilities, modern appearance, and so 
forth. 

The present article will be chiefly 
devoted to certain highlights of V-10 
manufacture in the hope that an expo i
tion of these unseen processe may not 
only be of interest but may further an 
appreciation of built-in Variac quality. 

V-lO's, like all Variacs, start with an 
"iron" core. Actually cold-finished sili
con steel strip with a guaranteed maxi-

tGilbert Smiley, "V-5 Series Variacs," EXPERIMENT
ER, XX, 12, May 1946. 
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mum core loss2 is used. The strip is 
wound on preci ion mandrels exactly 
as ribbon would be wound. Side guides 
prevent wandering; limit switches con
trol out ide diameter. Ends are cut and 
"tack" welded to prevent unwinding, 
and cores are removed from mandrels. 

These cores, however, are far from 
finished. The trains and tre ses of 
winding have increased losses to some 
ten times the guaranteed maximum. 
Like balls of dough in which lie incipient 
loaves of bread, these coils of steel have, 
dormant within their fibers, the excellent 
magnetic properties inherent in the 
strip material. To make bread, bake 
dough. To make cores, bake coils of 
strip for three hours at 1450° F in a pro
tective, non-oxidizing atmosphere, f al
lowed by a slow cool. Each core is now 
eight pounds of top magnetic perform
ance. 

A finished core is next sandwiched be
tween top and bottom grooved phenolic 
winding plates which, with inner and 
outer wrappers, mutually insulate core 
and winding. The grooves, cooperating 
with the winding machine, accurately 
position each turn, and make po ible a 
precision double-banked winding on the 
inner edge. 

The gaping jaws of the V-10 winding 
machine receive the sandwich (Fig. 2), 
which is firmly gripped by the rotating 
vise. The jaws close; the magazine ring 
is locked to the power-driven winding 
ring and filled with wire as required to 
wind a V-10 (Fig. 3). After the magazine 
ring is freed from the winding ring, the 
wire is threaded over the take-off guide, 
through the winding guide, and anchored 
to the rotating vise, which i po itioned 
for the first turn and latched to the gear 
train that advance it one wire per rev-
2Core loss is guaranteed not to exceed a specified 

maximum. 

JULY-AUGUST, 1946. 

Fm RE 2. Core and winding plate a sembly are 
inserted with winding head a sembly opened. 
Note particularly the concentricity of the winding 

ring about the core action. 

(Above) FIGURE 3. Magazine ring being loaded 
with wire prior to actual winding. 

(Below) FIGURE 4. A partially wound V-10 coil. 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 

FIGURE 5. ariac coils are here shown in place in 
the oscillating work holder of the "Hyprolap". 

(Above) FIGURE 6. The coil is firmly held to the 
ba e by the coil clamp here shown dul'ing 

installation. 

(Below) FrnunE 7. In tailing the bru h take-off 
ub-a · embly which carrie bru h current from 

radiator to terminal, upports the upper end of 
the terminal strip and erve a a resilient 

brush top. 

. · 

4 

olution of the winding ring. The drive 

i rev er ed to winding position bral e 

tension is applied to the magazine ring, 

and winding starts, the winding ring 

pulling wire from the magazine ring a 

it wrap turn after turn around the core, 
which moves moothly into po ition for 

each wire by the action of the rotating 

vis . F. gure 4 how a partially com

pleted win ing. Note par icularly the 

uniform banking form d on the inside 
of the coil. 

The V-10 winding machine represents 

(to the be t of our knowledge) a radically 

new approach to the toroidal winding 
problem. Unlike earlier machines, the 

winding ring is concentric with the core 
center, re ulting in a more uniform rate 
of wire removal from the magazine ring 

and permitting a five-fold increa e in 

winding pe d by eliminating excessive 

acceleration and deceleration of the 

magazin and its load. A further advan
tage is the clo e proximity of the winding 

guide to the winding, yielding more ac
curate wir po itioning. This winding 

machine i a product of our own tool 

room, developed and de igned by 

General Radio. 

After the operations of anchoring end 

turns, coining to leave the brush track 

rai ed, and attachment of taps, the 
brush track is "Hyprolapped" to a plane, 

highly polished surf ace (Fig. 5). Coil and 
ba e then mee , insulation i in tailed, 

and the coil clamped down (Fig. 6) to 

a void passing bolts through the core 

structure . 

The sub-a sembly of bru h take-off 

lead and insulator, next to be added 

(Fig. 7), has three eparate function . 

I replace a pigtail, erve a a bru h 

stop, and upport th top of the ter

minal trip. Figure how the metal-to

metal pre ure con truction of V-10 
terminal . No dependence is placed upon 

bakelite under pressure. 
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SHANK SLIGHTLY LONGER THAN 
TERMINAL.. STRIP THICKNESS 

JULY-AUGUST, 194 6  

FIGURE 8 .  ectional drawing o f  terminal assembly. 

FIGURE 9. Assembled and exploded views of the V-10 Brush. 

The addition of the radiator, insula
tion, and shaft parts completes as embly 
of unca ed model except for brushe . 
Figure 9 gives assembled and exploded 
views of the V-10 unit bru h. Extended 
research on carbon-to-metal contacts 
have convinced us that pre ure, prop
erly applied, yield the lowest resistance. 
Solder or electro-deposited metal do 
not "w t" carbon, they imply cling to 
a relativ ly few tuf a e irregularitie . 
Such contacts impro e with pre ure but 
never equal direct pressure ontact be
tween carbon and bru h holder. So we 
pre the carbon into the brush holder, 
and the holder into the brush shell. 
Then we spot weld a flexible copper 
shunt (ever try a copper to bra s pot 
weld?) between the movable brush part 
to prevent load current from traversing 
the pring and spoiling its tension. The 

diamond-shaped 
into place, and 

mbled. 

retainer i napped 
the unit bru h i as-

The V-10 ca e parts are spot welded 
notched for terminal trip registration, 
·fini hed, and then a mbled with cover 
band, terminal cover, knob, and dial to 
the V-10 to make a V-lOMT ca ed 
model. 

The scope of this article is too limited 
for a mor complete expo ition of the 
tools and trick , gadget and "know
how" that go into Variac production 
and that make the new Variac more 
u eful, more reliable, more efficient than 
ever before. We hope we have b en able 
to show you omething of the care and 
precision that make today's Variac 
b tter. 

-GILBERT MILEY 

SPECIFICATION S 
Note: 1o lels are de ignated by type number. 
The ba ic VARI C , V-10 (for 115-volt input) and 
V-IOH (for 230-volt input), are supplied with 
tenninal strip, but without case, terminal box, 
switch, convenience ou let, and cord. Models 
V-lOM and -lOHM include the case. Models 
V-lOMT and V-lOHMT are complete mounted 

models with case, terminal box, switch, cord, and 
outlet. 
Dials: Dials are engraved for overvoltage connec
tion (135 or 270 volts maximum). Special dials are 
available for 115- and 230-volt maximum output. 
Dial is rever ible, one side for table mounting, the 
other for panel. 
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Type V-10 V-10M V-10MT V-JOH V-10HM V-JOHMT 

Load Rating (KV A) 1.725 1.725 1.725 1.15 1.15 1.15 

Input Voltage 115 115 115 230 or 230 or 230 or 
115 115 115 

utput Voltage 135 135 135 270 270 270 
(Zero to ) 115 115 115 230 230 230 

Rated Current (Amperes) 10 10 10 4 4 4 
2* 2* 2* 

Maximum Current (Ampere ) 15 15 15 5 5 5 

No-Load Loss- 60 ....-. (Watt ) 17 17 17 17 17 17 

Overall Height for Table Mounting (Inches) 5 Ys 5Ys 5Ys 5Ys 5Vs 5Ys 

Maximum Panel Thickness (Inches) % % % % % % 
Depth behind Panel (Inches) 3uM 45,t 45_.t 3uM 45_.t 45,{, 

Diameter of Variac Cylinder (Inches) 69.-64 617,-M 617.-64 6�"' 617"' 617"' 

Add for Terminals (Inches) % 5M 111M % 5,{6 111,{5 

Net Weight (Pounds) 11,U 11% 12Ys 10% 11 llJ.11 
Code Word HAZEL HEAVY HELOT HIN NY HOARY HOBBY 

Price $27.50 $29.00 $31.50 $31.50 $33.00 $35.50 

•With 115-Volt input applied across half the winding. 

Load rating is reduced to one-half the value shown. DELIVERIES TO START IN NOVEMBER 

FIGURE 10. Universal dimension sketch for V-10 series Variacs. 
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AIRLINE RADIO TESTING WITH GR INSTRUMENTS 

• T H E F I N A L S T E P in the 

testing of radio direction finder used in 
American Airline Flagship i checking 
them again General Radio Signal 
Generator . 

American, which flie the greatest 
fleet of commercial aircraft in the world, 

has two of the e signal generators in 
constant use in their Radio Overhaul 

hop at La Guardia Field, New York. 
In the course of a regular 90-day radio 
overhaul, the direction finders are put 
on the revolving test stand whose aerial 
i connected with a TYPE 605-B Stand
ard ignal Generator. When the over
haul i fini hed, and immediately before 
the unit is ent down to the hangars for 
in talJ ation in one of the giant Flag

ships, it is sent to the "screen room" to 

be checked out against a TYPE 805-B 
Generator. American owns 200 radio 

direction finders, which are completely 
overhauled after every 90 days of 
service. 

American Airlines has found the e 
generators to be among the best obtain

able. For American's purpo es a ignal 
generator must transmit a ignal that is 

not only measurable but extremely 
accurate. The generators in use in their 

FIGURE 1. In the screen room of American irlines 
Tadio-overhaul shop, automatic direction finder 
are mounted on a revolving test stand and checked 
against a General Radio TYPE 05-B Standard
Signal Generator. Here lead mechanic Gerard 
Miller tests the set with a TYPE 726-A Vacuum-

Tube Voltmeter. 

FIGURE 2. The TYPE 631-B Strobotac is used to 
check vibrator reeds by James Hargreaves, lead 

mechanic in radio-overhaul shop. 
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radio shops cover all frequencie in the 

high frequency band. 
The Signal Generators are but two 

of the pi ce of General Radio Co. 
equipment in u e by thi great airline. 
Also in constant u e in th ir shop at 

La Guardia are the TYPE 650-A Imped
ance Bridge, the TYPE 631-B Strobotac, 

the TYPE 726-A Vacuum Tube Volt
meter, and the TYPE 813-A Audio 
0 cillator. 

Th Voltmeter and the Bridge have 
come to be highly important piece of 
equipment in the routine opera ion of 
the hop. While the Impedance Bridge 
i actually a laboratory instrument, 
American radio engineers have found jt 
to have an important daily u e in the 

te ting of variou part . With i the 

capacity of condenser , resistance of 
re · tor , and inductance of coil can b 

immediately a certained. 
A trobo cope i not only a great 

time and trouble saver, but ha come to 

be a true nece ity in the modern radio 
shop. American Airline has in its 
Radio Overhaul a General · Radio 

trobotac, TYPE 631-B. Thi piece of 

equipment is small enough and light 
enough to be handily moved to wherever 
it might be needed. It is in constant us 
by American radio repairmen, who 
bring it into play 1n analyzing anything 

that move . With it vibrator reeds are 

8 

checked for proper contact, armatures 

are earched for correct bru h contact, 
and rotating gyro copes are in. pected. 

The St.robotac is frequently u ed in 
the American shops to check items 
which do not in them elve move, but 
which are affected by movement. Thi 
is done on a "shaker table". The table 

is mounted on shock mount , and a high 
peed air motor with an attached eccen

tric weight i connected to the table 

itself. An item which might b affected 
by vibration is put on the table. Then 
he table i put into motion and the 

item in que tion canned with he 
Strobotac, which wi11 ... how up any 
crack or bad connections cau ed by 

the tres of -he mo jon. 

Po ib1y the be t record set for Ameri
can Airline by a General Radio product 

i that of the TYPE 813-A Audio 0 cil
lator. Thi 0 cillator, which tran mit 
a constant 1000 cycle tone, wa cho en 
by American for u e in heir range 

stations in Mexico. There are five uch 
stations in the company's Mexican leo-. 
The e tations were put into operation 

on eptember 5, 1942. On March 11 
1946, the fir, t one of the Oscillators to 

need repair was received in the American 
Air1ines shop in New York. Thi· makes 
a total of 41 month of con ·tant service 

by five General Radio Audio O.·cillator 

before one of them needed adju. ·tment. 

Text and photographs for this article were furnished through the courtesy of American Airlines, Inc. 
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